
A Message from Judah, Executive Director

Happy July, my Fellow Compatriots!  

We are springing into summer, where temperatures are rising, summer
fruits and vegetables are delicious and abundant, and we are feeling
excited and hopeful. To start off the month we will be celebrating our
nation’s independence on July 4th, because on that day in 1776, the
Declaration of Independence was approved and set the 13 colonies on
the road to the freedom we now enjoy. As always, we mark this

significant holiday with barbecues and fireworks across the country; Garden
of Palms will be no different! 

The country has struggled through difficult times of illness and protest these past months, and we are
looking forward to healing and growth this summer. Our country’s quarantine has been a time of
learning, self-reflection, and personal discovery. Here at Garden of Palms we have come together as
staff members, families, and residents to care for one another and support each other during difficult
times, and we have all learned not to take our lifestyles for granted. Throughout the summer, we look
forward to resuming life as we knew it, though with more safety measures and appreciation than
before. 

Apart from celebrating Independence Day, there are several national holidays this month that we will
be celebrating in order to rejoice and instill play in the community once again. From National Ice
Cream Month to Bastille Day, to Nelson Mandela Day and Gorgeous Grandma Day, we have plenty of
fun planned for July. Here’s to an exciting and hopeful start of summer, where we will celebrate
freedom and health with new appreciation! 

Stay Safe and Celebrate! 

Judah Cohen
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I like to think of life as
an adventure, like a
roller coaster.  It helps
with the ups and
downs.

~Eddie Izzard

Life isn’t about waiting
for the storm to pass.
It’s about learning
how to dance in the
rain.”
~ Vivian Green
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Religious Services &
Study
Shabbat Services
Fridays at 2:00 p.m.
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.

Garden of Palms  - July Happenings

Alexis is a
Caregiver at Garden of Palms, and
what she likes most about her job is that
she has experienced how showing love
and compassion to residents can
literally change their whole day around.
As a result she strives to positively affect
and make someone’s day on the daily.
Alexis was born in Phoenix, Arizona,
but was raised in Los Angeles, CA. She
is a loving aunt to twelve nieces and
nephews. She is currently pursuing her
Esthetician’s License at the Aveda
Institute of Los Angeles, and in her free
time she loves to do hair and makeup
for herself and her clients. She also
enjoys reading and painting. Her
favorite saying is “Better Late Than
Never”. It inspires her and reminds her
that no matter how old you are or how
long it takes, it is never too late to
achieve your dreams. Her dream is to
have her own beauty salon within the
next five to eight years, and no matter
how long it takes, she plans to make
that dream her reality! Alexis, we are
glad to have your motivating spirit here
at Garden of Palms, but we are cheering
you on to keep taking steps towards
accomplishing your goals!

Employee 
Spotlight
Alexis 
Forward
Caregiver

July 23
National Gorgeous
Grandma Day
Gorgeous Grandma Day embraces
the age of the nana and encourages
all women to flaunt their granny
attitudes with purpose and style!
While some grandmas fit the
traditional mold with gray hair and
cookie-baking, home-making, hug-
giving, child-spoiling energy to
spare, others play the hippest
games, wear the latest styles and
know how to find the best deals on
technology. Even the grandkids
can’t keep up! Funny, sassy and
energetic grandmas, rebel grannies
and smart grannies make the grade,
too. Nearly all of these fantastic
women pass down family traditions
while teaching children to stand on
our own. On Gorgeous Grandma
Day, let the grandmothers in your
life know how much they mean to
you.

July 18
Nelson Mandela Day
Nelson Mandela is  an iconic figure
that triumphed over South Africa’s
apartheid regime. He was a human
rights lawyer, a prisoner of
conscience, and an international
peacemaker. And he was the first
democratically elected president of a
free South Africa. Today we
celebrate the idea that each
individual has the power to
transform the world and the ability
to make an impact. 

July 14
Bastille Day
Sacré bleu! It’s been more than 200
years since the French toppled their
long-standing monarchy,
symbolized by the storming of a
fortress and political prison in Paris,
and now the event has become an
international celebration of freedom
from tyranny.

July 
National Ice Cream
Month
This July is National Ice Cream
Month, and you have Kentucky to
thank! In 1984, Senator Walter Dee
Huddleston of Kentucky introduced
a resolution to proclaim the month
of July 1984 National Ice Cream
Month and the 15th of that month
National Ice Cream Day. Ronald
Reagan signed the bill into law the
same year, and the rest is history.
We’re looking forward to lots of fun
flavors and ice cream creations this
summer! 

            Paul V.      7/06 
          Ahron C.      7/12
       Shirley M.     7/29
      Norman L.     7/30
         Esther G.      7/31

Monthly Birthdays
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July Musings

Resident of the Month

Leonard C.
Leonard is the youngest of
four kids; born to two deaf
mute parents who were
set up via an ad in the NJ
Jewish Forward

newspaper. Both of his
parents had become deaf after contracting

illnesses as children, but Leonard and his siblings could
hear and speak perfectly fine. The siblings got along well
together, and he remembers his childhood fondly as the
smart and funny “baby” of the family.  

Leonard attended Rutgers, and graduated with a B.S. in
Business. He later served in the Korean War, though he did
not see combat. He lucked out and got a desk job as an
Army Engineer in Heidelberg, Germany, which he really
enjoyed. He met his wife Marcy through family, and they
went on to have two kids, Joanna and Adam.

Leonard’s father owned a shoe store in Perth Amboy, NJ
and for many years, he and his two brothers continued in
the same business, owning their own shoe stores as well.
Unfortunately, when the business went under in his early
sixties, he merely moved on to an even more enjoyable
career working in social services for Elizabeth, NJ. His job
was to check up on nursing homes to make sure they did
their paperwork correctly for the loans they applied for, and
he worked up until his 80’s! 

In his free time, he was a fan of watching baseball and
football, as well as reading mystery novels. His philosophy
in life is that whatever happens, continue to follow a path
forward. Luckily, his path moved him closer to his kids in
California in 2018, and he has been enjoying seeing the city
of Los Angeles on drives and exploratory trips! He has
enjoyed his experience at Garden of Palms, and we have
certainly enjoyed Leonard’s presence in our community!

July is Social Wellness Month, and a time to
learn about how we connect with society and
individuals and the importance of those
relationships. The focus is on the giving and
receiving of social support, identifying the network
of friends and family an individual can turn to in
times of crisis as well as times of celebration, and
ways to keep relationships healthy. Since social
support acts as a buffer against adverse life events, it
is especially vital for seniors to have a strong social
network in place and to have ways to grow and
nurture it. 

Social support enhances quality of life and provides
a buffer against adverse life events. Seniors reap the
benefits of positive social interaction in a number of
ways, from increased social and emotional well-
being to improvements in physical and cognitive
functions. During these pandemic times, there are
still means by which we can give and receive social
support, even from a distance. Writing letters,
emailing or telephoning family and friends, and
utilizing Zoom and other virtual communication
programs are all means by which we can stay in
touch and enhance our social relationships and
maintain our social wellness. 

It is always difficult to maintain and grow
relationships, whether due to busyness, distance, or
even quarantine; but the positive mental, emotional,
physical and spiritual benefits are worth our
continued pursuit of social wellness! 

Nuturing our Social Support
SYSTEMS
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“The only freedom which deserves the name, is that of pursuing our own good in our own way, so long as we do not
attempt to deprive others of theirs, or impede their efforts to obtain it.”~ John Stuart Mill

This year our Independence Day might not feel very free, considering these past months of various types of upheaval.
However, that should not prevent us from mindfully exploring what freedoms we do have in order to remain hopeful and
loving. Licensed Psychologist Dr. Regina Huelsenbeck goes on to remind us to be present and mindful in our
celebrations today:  Celebrate your freedom mindfully: express love and gratitude for all situations, people, places and
things you encounter. This practice of loving what is [whether positive or negative], is a mindful behavior… uncondi-
tional or radical acceptance.

“Between stimulus and response there is a space. In that space is our power to choose our response. In our response
lies our growth and our freedom.” ~ Viktor E. Frankl

Take each situation you encounter today as an opportunity to express your love, gratitude; any kindness will do. That is
freedom! If you forget and treat someone unkindly, that is okay- we are human. Make amends and then return to your
mindful practice. Try again with love and gratitude

“Freedom is not worth having if it does not connote freedom to err.” ~ Mahatma Gandhi

As you pour love on your life and those of others (even the difficult ones) miracles will occur. Situations and people will
transform before your eyes. Love your countrymen today, each and everyone.

“If we love our country, we should also love our countrymen.” ~ Ronald Reagan

Happy Independence Day!

Independence Day
Mindfulness Meditation 
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